Role Description

Role

Freelance Grant and Trust Fundraiser

Office Base

Victoria, London (with remote working)

Pay

To be discussed

Hours

One day per week or a bid by bid basis (open to discussion)

Reporting to:

Chief Executive Officer (CEO)

Charity Mission:

This is an exciting opportunity to be instrumental in the growth and
development of a young and fast-growing social justice children’s charity that
is rooted in the promotion of empathy.
Peer Power works with young people impacted by adverse childhood
experiences such as trauma, abuse and bereavement. We support these
young people, and the agencies that are involved with their care, to aid
recovery through empathy, relationships, improving emotional health and
wellbeing and by working together to transform services for children.

Role Purpose:

Role Description

We are looking to recruit an experienced Freelance Grant and Trust
Fundraiser with an established track record to support our Chief Executive in
generating significant income to support our work.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Support the Chief Executive to deliver the charity’s fundraising
strategy in relation to grant and trust income
Generate significant income from grant and trust sources
Generate detailed and comprehensive grant and trust applications
Research opportunities both internally and externally to generate
funding opportunities
Generate income from local, national and internationally based
funders
Maintain and populate the Peer Power Grant and Trust pipeline
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•
•

Essential
Experience:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Desirable
Experience:

•
•
•

The Person:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prepare briefing notes and emails for the Chief Executive in relation to
particular funding sources
Be passionate and advocate on behalf of Peer Power’s work
Significant and relevant experience in a fundraising from grant and trust
sources
Significant track record of successful grant and trust fundraising
Experience of fundraising within the charity sector
Successful track record of raising funds at a range of levels
Experience of conducting detailed and meticulous funding searches
An established knowledge of the grant and trust fundraising landscape
Excellent verbal and written skills
Experience of working with databases and populating funding pipelines
Excellent computer skills
Ability to work to tight deadlines as required by funders
Experience of producing detailed and high-level grant and trust
applications
Experience of successfully securing multi-year grants and large funds
such at the National Lottery Community fund
An existing network of grant and trust contacts
Excellent organisational skills with the ability to plan and prioritise
Excellent time management skills
Excellent interpersonal skills
Able to work on own initiative
Excellent attention to detail
Adhering to high standards of confidentiality
Sympathetic to the values and ethos of Peer Power
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